7mm Diamond Grille Security
Economical Security Solution

Add value to your home with the strength of Franklyn 7mm Diamond
Grille doors and windows. Diamond Grille Security is a popular and
economical solution to provide a physical barrier designed to discourage
intruders from your home. At Franklyn we give you the choice of grille
ﬁxings, tailored to your requirements and budget, as described below:

7mm Welded Diamond Grille:
Welded security grilles offer a good
level of security for your home.
The 7mm grille is welded to a heavy
duty frame and is powdercoated in
a colour of your choice.

7mm Screwed Diamond Grille:
The grille is ﬁxed with high tensile
screws into a deeper reinforced frame,
engineered to absorb a number of
impacts and to prevent the grille coming
away from its frame.

Built with 7mm highgrade aluminum, Franklyn Diamond Grille Security
is tempered for greater strength, resulting in added toughness.
The distinctive Diamond Grille pattern provides a visual deterrent
to thieves. Virtually maintenance free, grilles and frames are available
in a range of modern colours.

Features & Beneﬁts

Why 7mm Diamond Grille Security is so popular
Economical

Choose between screwed or welded Diamond Grille to ﬁnd the best security for your needs and budget.

Large range of colours

Match your existing colour scheme with our selection of standard or powdercoated colours.

Your choice of insect
mesh

For windows and doors choose from standard insect mesh, Clawproof mesh or ﬁne sandﬂy mesh.
Oneway mesh is also available for doors.

Triple security locks
for doors

Hinged and sliding doors with Franklyn Security Grilles can be installed with 3 point locks
to deter even the most determined intruder.

Riveted Diamond Grille is no longer manufactured by Franklyn. With developments in manufacturing we
are able to produce the superior Screwed Diamond Grille for a similar cost to the basic Riveted system.

Optional Extras:

SafeSCape See page 5
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Reojamb See page 8

Triple Security Lock
See page 8

Other Security Options

Design
unique to
Franklyn

Reojamb – Antijemmy device for Security Doors
If a security door is forced or jemmied, the timber door jamb is likely to split – compromising your security.
To solve this problem Franklyn created Reojamb – an antijemmy device structured to improve the strength
and security of your existing door jamb. Reojamb is installed from toptobottom of the entire door height
on your door jamb which helps to distribute any impacts, reinforcing the whole door.
Made from heavy gauge aluminium, and available in many colours, Reojamb will blend unobtrusively with
your security door.

Triple Security Lock – for Hinged & Sliding Doors
Hinged and sliding doors with Franklyn Security Grilles can be installed with 3 point locks to deter even the
most persistent intruder.
Triple Security Locks come standard on Crimsafe® and is an optional extra on Diamond Grille and Decorative
Doors.

Clawproof Mesh – resistant to animal scratches
Clawproof mesh is made from heavy duty PVC coated polyester and is resistant to tears & damage from
household pets and children.
It can also be useful on doors and windows that are in high trafﬁc areas, such as sliding screen doors, etc.

Prowler Guard
Made from clear polycarbonate, Prowler Guard can be ﬁtted around the handle of your existing door
lock to provide added protection against tampering of the lock.
Available on Heavyduty Diamond Grille doors, Prowler Guard, prevents intruders sticking their ﬁngers
through the diamond grille and accessing the lock on the inside.

Petway Pet Doors
For those with small to mediumsized pets, a pet door is a convenient way to allow pets to move freely
between inside and outside of the home.
Pet doors are built into the security door in a position of your choice. It is important to note that if the
opening is too large it could compromise the integrity of the original security.
Petway pet doors are available in a range of many colours and sizes.

®

Did you know? Franklyn have been manufacturing Crimsafe for over 20 years.
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